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1. Introduction
You are invited to join hendrickus, the founder of Ourplace, in learning
about the Ourplace Vision, its Mission, its people, and its God-given
work to help seeking spiritual youth survive with power, in the social
environment of today’s world – God’s Way to Survive with Power.
You may discover that Ourplace and its God-given work is a source of
blessing and profit for you. That you can become a part of Ourplace
through the free-will contribution of your time, talent and/or treasure.
You are encouraged to get to know us well and ask God for yourself how
you should become a part of the Ourplace activities.
Should God lead you to join us as a contributor who gives in common
with others of their resources, to play a significant part in bringing about
a God-changed society, you will be blessed beyond your wildest dreams.
your servant hendrickus
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2. Overview
Ourplace is a prophetic Christ-centred spiritual service. We are in the soul
commodity business to help seeking spiritual youth save their souls

Seeking Spiritual Youth are those learning to live their faith in God. They
desire to hear and obey God. To have God help them escape the
overwhelming debt, disease and destruction overtaking our world.
Ourplace helps by listening to God via earnest-prayer, recording what
God says, and telling those God sends us to what God is doing in their
lives. … We pray for them and those who ask us to intercede with God.
Our Vision is to glorify God simply, quietly and humbly. To mind our
own business, receive God’s super-abundance and share this with others.
Our Mission is to help those who desire to discover their dream live it.
The ultimate dream of all is to know and obey God. To be blessed by
him in fulfilling their destiny. … This is wellness plus wealth!
Our market of willing-constituents grows daily as the debt and
devastation of man’s self-willed lifestyle bankrupts society. God has us
hoping for a total of 3,000,000,000 + 1 souls to be saved in our lifetime.
Our geographic focus is in the Americas - North, Central and South.
Hendrickus, the founder and owner of Ourplace has been called,
trained and anointed by God as one of his prophets to lead the Ourplace
work since 1985. He lives totally by faith in God for all our needs.
Neither he nor any of the Ourplace fulltime volunteer workers are paid
economically. They are supported in their expenses and living costs.
Ourplace is a sole proprietorship registered in Ontario, Canada.
Ourplace is now expanding its works through a hendrickusofOurplace.com web site, acquiring a property in Richmond Hill, Canada
as its operation-center and residence, and broader outreach activities.
If you too desire to Survive with Power - God’s Way come join us!
God will multiply your contribution in ways not dreamed of each day.
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3. Vision & Mission
Our Vision is to glorify God simply, quietly and humbly!
We do so by living our whole life in full obedience to the Lord God
Almighty in Christ, as he leads us and provides daily for us by his grace.
By staying in full communion and communication with God through
daily earnest praise prayer we receive God’s daily direction and power to
overcome all obstacles in peace and prosperity – Survive God’s Way.
Our Mission is to help those who desire to discover their dream do it.
By freely sharing our time, talent and treasure with those who ask us for
God’s help we daily practice God’s Economy of Abundance. We help our
constituents to discover for themselves their dream and how to let God
help them live it fully to bless others and themselves.
The ultimate dream of all humans is to know and obey God. To be
blessed by him in fulfilling their destiny. This is wellness plus wealth!

4. Markets & Constituents
The market for our work covers the ages from birth unto death, both
sexes, and the cultures, languages, religions, education and economic
strata found in the geographic markets of; Canada, the USA, Mexico,
Central America, the Caribbean, South America, Nederland,
Liechtenstein and the Oriental lands of Asia, China, India and Pan-Asia.
Our primary audience psycho-graphically is seeking spiritual youth.
They are rebellious to a hypocritical society. They are fed up with lying,
injustice and the overall lack of hope in living a worthwhile life to fulfill
one’s dreams. They are looking to exodus today’s society of debt, disease
and devastation.
Though predominately English-speaking, Ourplace will also appeal to
French, Spanish, Portuguese, Chinese, Arabic, Persian, German, Dutch,
Hindi and Hebrew speaking peoples in our geographic markets.
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5. Services & Products
The Ourplace Services and Products expand as God is leading us
and provides for freely giving these to our constituents. We have been
doing this fulltime since 1998 by working our faith in God.
The Ourplace services and products include:
o Messages of Exhortation & Explanation from the Lord God Almighty
via Christ Jesus. These are in the form of a number of Proclamations
God has given his prophet hendrickus. See Section 10 for a detailed list.
o Interceding in earnest praise prayer with the Lord God Almighty via
Christ Jesus for those God tells Ourplace to pray for.
o Praying earnestly to the Lord God Almighty via Christ Jesus for any
person, household, business, circle of religious influence, city, region,
nation or kingdom who sincerely asks hendrickus to seek God for them.
He has done this full time since 1998 whenever asked by anyone of any
religion or culture. He counsels individually or in groups on what God
says to those who have asked for earnest praise prayer.
o Ourplace also alerts and guides seeking spiritual youth in How to
Survive with Power God’s Way in today’s world of chaos, violence and
devastation. We do so by sharing what we have practiced under God’s
Holy Spirit training. We endeavour with God’s help to only preach what
we first practice. Learning God’s Way by trial and error in God’s mercy
o We have been developing the www.hendrickus-ofOurplace.com web
site as God leads and provides. This web site allows Ourplace to reach
out to a wider range of its target audience. To provide all of its services
and products online free of charge.
o Ourplace trusts God totally for all of its provision, prosperity and
protection. We do not copyright material. We let it be freely used by any
as they are guided by their conscious, their need and God’s oversight.
o As God leads us Ourplace researches ways to help its constituents and
itself to provide a broad-based scope of services and products as needed.
Our research covers such areas as barter, e-commerce, the FOREX
market and use of a worldwide mobile satellite communication system.
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6. Expanded Outreach Activities
God told hendrickus to name our soul-commodity business - Ourplace.
We are a sign to all that God is now taking back the whole earth from
Satan and his horde of deceiving perverts. The earth once again
Ourplace - A place to live in total wellness and wealth!
In A Message of Mercy given February 1998 to hendrickus, God
prophesied an Economic World War between the European Union and
North America. It is at our door. Evidence the 2008 financial meltdowns.
This economic war will cause worldwide starvation.
God has called Ourplace to be one of his major resources to help all
who earnestly ask God to survive with his power and live in God’s
Abundance. To do so spirit, soul and body.
Ourplace is commanded by God to now earnestly expand its outreach
activities within its target markets to bring 3,000,000,000 + 1 souls into
the fullness of God’s Abundant life.
The following covers the Ourplace expanded outreach activities.
o Help all who ask God, whole households, businesses and circles of
religious influence, to survive, be empowered and be in full communion
with God to survive the coming worldwide famine.
o Help all who ask God, to know their position in God’s eternal family
and government, and operate in that position each day.
o Expand the Ourplace communication system to reach all in its target
market areas. To provide a simple, effective two-way communication
system to all who call on God through Ourplace.
o Develop Godly-abundant income means to help billions of people who
ask God for help with their daily needs.
o Help secure property to provide free to low-cost housing for the
millions of devastated people in the Americas, and those God brings to
the Americas through his worldwide famine.
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o Help improve transportation to provide free to low-cost transportation
for the millions of devastated people who ask God for his help.
o Help coordinate Godly food production and distribution systems in the
Americas to provide daily food and drink for all who ask God.
o Help coordinate the needs of the billions of surviving, fully empowered
and in full communion with God people. So that they can grow daily in
Christ and God’s Way to provide for themselves and those God brings to
them to care for
In light of God’s increasing devastation of the man-made, crumbling
systems of government, which are not providing for the needs of their
people, the expanded Ourplace outreach activities seem bold dreams.
However, it is nothing for the Lord God Almighty to do these things
through seeking spiritual youth and mature men of God. After all he is
the creator and ruler, even today, of the whole universe.
God claims and proves daily that all in the whole universe belongs to
him, he rules it and he gives his resources to whom he wills.
God says, “For with God nothing is impossible. … Thus, says the Lord,
the holy one of Israel, and his maker: Ask me of things to come
concerning my sons, and concerning the work of my hands, you
command me…. For every beast of the forest is mine, and the cattle on a
thousand hills. … Now therefore, if you will indeed obey my voice and
keep my covenant, then you shall be a special treasure to me above all
people; for all the earth is mine.”
We at Ourplace believe God and take him at his word daily. Thus, he
uses us as a simple, quiet and humble resource to glorify himself.
You and yours may seek God as to how you are to survive and be a part
of God’s Abundant life now! And a contributor to God’s work.
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7. Administrative People
Hendrickus, the trusted servant workers and volunteers who work with
him from time to time, are dedicated people of different real-world
experiences and cultures. With God’s help we endeavour to run all
aspects of Ourplace in a practical and ethical business manner.
All who work with Ourplace do so freely without economic pay. Our
reward comes from God in peace, joy, protection and wellness of spirit,
soul and body. We also receive all manner of provision as needed for our
work and lives. God supports hendrickus and his trust servant workers,
who work full time on God’s Ourplace business, in their living needs.
With God’s help, hendrickus the founder and owner of Ourplace, has
experience in surviving successfully in the environments affecting
today’s family, community, business, government and spiritual needs.
Under God’s guidance, he has decades of professional and volunteer
experience in the spiritual care of youth, the addicted, seniors and
leaders of industry and government. Before becoming a prophetic-pastor
he worked for many years for Fortune 500 companies in marketingmanagement, and many more years in his own businesses in Canada and
the USA in management and venture capital consulting.
The Trust Servant Workers who work with hendrickus from time to time
are also dedicated experienced people. They handle specific management
activities for Ourplace as needed.
A team of Trusted Servant Workers is continually being brought to
Ourplace to manage the broadening scope of Ourplace activities.
Brief resumes are available on hendrickus and Trust Servant Workers, as
they become a part of Ourplace. The best way to know about us is to
work with us and see God’s mercy and grace-abundance at work in frail
human vessels such as we are. Then you too can give God the glory not
his chosen, weak human instruments, such as we all are.
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8. Financials
As a sole proprietorship Ourplace pays all taxes required by law where
we work. God tells us to do so to support the infrastructure of those
places and to show that we trust God only for our all through his grace.
Ourplace endeavours to pay first out of all of its income a 10% Tithe and
a minimum of 10% in Offering. We give this as God directs to people
worldwide. We desire to daily give away more than we use.
Earnest Prayer to the Lord God Almighty guides all of the Ourplace
activities, including our financial and funding activities.
Ourplace secures funds for our daily operational needs and specific
authorized projects using a Sustainable Funding Program. This obtains
funds from our own resources first. Then we ask a limited number of
people or organizations for their help and/or offer services to clients.
Ourplace also receives in-kind support in lieu of funds in time, talent or
resources when freely given by contributors.
Ourplace records all income and expenses using a well-tested Ourplace
Audited Financial System (OAFS). This OAFS system is open to
inspection by all sincere Ourplace constituents and governments.
We believe that everything belongs to God. That God sees all and God
rewards all according to their hearts’ desire and good works. Ourplace
therefore truly operates always as unto the Lord God Almighty and
expects God to provide and judge us accordingly.
We continue to regularly update our budget for the Ourplace operating
and expanded outreach activities as God leads us.
As an interested contributor you may review all aspects of our budget.
Your input is also welcomed. … Ask us for the latest budget figures.
Our experience in living totally by faith in God for many years now in
the USA and Canada has strengthened our faith to totally trust God for
our all in all and obey God immediately.
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9. Your Contributor Part
Three thousand+ years ago one of God’s seeking spiritual youth, a man
called Joshua, said this after leading God’s people out of slavery into a
promised land of God’s abundance for the obedient, “But if serving the
Lord seems undesirable to you, then choose for yourselves this day
whom you will serve, whether the gods your forefathers served beyond
the River,(the gods of money and military power) or the gods of the
Amorites,(the gods of the environment and entertainment) in whose land
you are living. But as for me and my household, we will serve the Lord."
Prayerfully ask God today, whether you and your household, your
business and your circle of religious influence want to continue serving
the gods of the economy, environment and entertainment to name a few.
Or do you and yours desire today to choose to survive, be empowered
and be in full communion with God in Christ – God’s Way to Survive
with Power unto Glory!
Clearly, the time is now to enter into God’s full-righteousness-in-Christ!
The choice is solely yours! Do you choose … LIFE or death?
If you choose LIFE – God’s Way contact Ourplace and see how you too
can be blessed and profit by the Lord God Almighty himself by sharing
some of your time, talent or treasure with us in God’s work.
All contributions of your free-will time, talent or treasure are recorded
confidentially within our records by first or code name only. We do not
provide contributor lists to government agencies, such as non-profits are
required to do by law to stay in business. Nor do we give any indication
of your participation to anyone else. … God protects you and Ourplace.
God says, “Therefore, when you do a charitable deed, do not sound a
trumpet before you as the hypocrites do in the synagogues (churches,
temples etc) and in the streets (through publicity), that they may have
glory from men. Assuredly, I (God ) say to you, they have their reward.
But when you do a charitable deed, do not let your left hand know what
your right hand is doing. That your charitable deed may be in secret;
and your Father who sees in secret, will himself reward you openly.”
We believe this and live it everyday at Ourplace!
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10. Background Information
The following Background Information is available for interested persons. Write
or email hendrickus of Ourplace, or go onto the hendrickus-ofOurplace.com
website to receive information. …Note the reference code-number for each item.
Presently, all information is only available in English, other languages to follow.
God’s Message of Mercy Proclamations - For God’s Family in the Americas
Proc 1e A Message of Mercy Be Saved – Be Sanctified – Be Baptized.
Invites you to be saved, sanctified and baptized in Christ. Tells what
God is doing in the Americas, the European Union and the world.
Proc 2e Salvation - God says what his salvation is and how to get it.
Proc 3e Sanctification - God says what his sanctification is and how to get it.
Proc 4e Baptism - God says what his baptism in Christ is and how to get it.
Proc 5e The O Canada Prayer to God - God says what he is doing in his
Dominion of Canada. … How he uses Canada in his world revival.
Proc 6e The New Jerusalem Project of Overflowing Income Streams
God invites a handful of Trust Servant Workers to join hendrickus full
time to practice living the New Jerusalem life of super-abundance.
Proc 7e A Day of Doom in America November 4th a. d. 2008. The day of the
USA Presidential election. God declared the USA doomed as a nation,
yet not as individuals. … It is sinful, corrupt and evil rejecting God!
Proc 8e Awake & Act Now! November 27th, a. d. 2008. The USA Day of
Thanksgiving. God declares that he has given Barack Hussein Obama
and all of his advisers a lying spirit of enchantment. An evil spirit
arousing people to ecstatic admiration through magic and sorcery.
Proc 9e A Day of Infamy in America January 20th . a. d. 2009. The day
Barack Hussein Obama took the oath of office of the USA President.
God declares the USA as an evil, grossly criminal people as a nation.

Financials
OP&L 02-08 Ourplace P & Ls from 2002 to 2008 (OP&Ls)
OBE
Ourplace Budget Estimate
OSFGdls
Ourplace Sustainable Funding Guidelines (OSFGdls)
OSustIncPlan Ourplace Sustainable Income Plan (OSIP)
OPOR
Ourplace Prudent Operating Reserve (OPOR)
OAFS
Ourplace Audited Financial System (OAFS)

Legal
OConstit
OBylaws

Ourplace Constitution
Ourplace Bylaws

Administrative People
PhResume Resume on hendrickus, founder and owner of Ourplace
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